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Geis and Luker win ASI runoff
\
Do4)r pKoto b)r Dd«^  Wood
Biology senior Brian Oemenl perKils in his vote at the U.U. polling ploce
ly RyaR leckrr
Doily StoH Writer
After  almost three weeks of cam ­
paigning and two elections, the race 
for ASl leadership came down to a 
handful of votes.
Amy Luker beat out Travis 
Hagen for chair of the board by 10 
votes in Wednesday’s runoff elec­
tion. Luker garnered  881 votes 
(50.3 percent! to Hagen’s 871 votes 
(49.7 percent!.
“T h a t’s so close!" Luker said 
after the results were announced. “I 
knew it was going to be close. I kept 
telling everybody I knew that their 
vote would make a difference."
Luker. an industrial engineering 
st*nior, was mobbed by supptirters 
offering hugs of congratulation just 
after the announcement.
“I've been working with all these 
people, and now I get to work with 
them for another year," she said.
Travis Hagen, an agricultural 
science junior, said he didn’t know 
how to describe the frustration of 
losing by only 10 votes.
"I'm not disappointed." Hagen 
said. “If you did every-thing you said 
you were going to do in a campaign, 
there isn 't a reason to be disap­
pointed."
Hagen th inks his campaign did 
the best job of presenting student- 
based issues.
Official
Runoff
Results
A S I
E le c jfb n s l
President
• Dan Geis
965 votes — 54.1 %
• Neel "Bubba" Murorka
818 votes — 45.9%
Chair of the Board
• Amy Luker
881 votes — 50.3%
• Travis Hagen
871 votes — 49.7%
Voter turnout
1,804 votes — 11.3%
“We were the only ones who 
talked about problems tha t affect 
students." he said. “O ther candi­
dates only talked about the internal 
problems with ASL I thought we 
did the best job. but it’s democratic 
and the voters got what they w ant­
ed. Maybc‘ 871 didn’t (get what they 
wanted!, but the other voters did."
Dan Geis was elected ASl presi­
dent with 965 votes (54.1 percent!. 
His com petitor, Neel “Bubba" 
M urarka. received 818 votes (45.9 
percent).
A roar went up a t the end of the 
ASl Board of D irectors m eeting
when Geis, an agribusiness senior, 
was namcKl president.
“I'm more relieved than exciUnl," 
Geis said. “All the effort I put in 
over the last three months of my 
life finally paid off. Win or lose, it’s 
over now."
Geis said th is year’s campaign 
was the most positive and inform a­
tive race for president he has seen 
in his four years at Cal Poly.
“It was a gentlemen's race." Geis 
said. “(M urarka! is only a sopho­
more, and he’ll be someone to reck-
See ELfCnON poge 3
Student Grievance Board proposed Parking district debate
drives council meetingty kmtjDotySioHWniv
Students might h.ave a new out­
let for their teacher-related gripes
Harvey Greenwald. a member of 
the Ethics Tiisk Force, proposed a 
plan for a Student (írie •^€'UKe Board 
at Tuesday's Academic Senate 
meeting The hojird would handle 
student complaints other than 
grade appc^ al.*^  and sexual h,ara.ss- 
ment cases
For instance, (irwnwald said, 
the biKtrd would hc*ar ca.ses of raaal 
harassment or insensitivity.
Seven tenured faculty memhcTs 
and two .ASl-appointed students 
would hear the ca.ses. if the propos­
al got^ into effect.
Currently, such is.sues are han­
dled informally by the Office of 
Campus Relations and Judicial 
Affairs. No students or faculty have 
input into the decisions.
Sean Bank.s. director of Judicial 
Affairs, said: “Sometimes we can’t 
deal with some things informally."
The board would create an 
objective way to assure students' 
right to due process. Banks said.
In the la.st two vearw. Banks said 
Judicial Affairs handled 2.5 cases 
that would have gorw* to a gneA'anc»'
ly Letie Strrtas 
Daly SmH Writer
Parking issues dominated 
Tuesday night’s City Council 
meeting as residents of two neigh­
borhoods .sought restricted park­
ing for their streets.
The- exiuiKil denied the* petition 
for a ne*w residential parking dis­
trict for H'sidents 
the Johnson cmrcouNcii«• t f i  «r*
Qi K» F %n
DoiV phcAo by See*« Sdxienemar
Econexnics prcjiessor Tim Kerden discu&ves concerns about the proposed plon to 
boodle student compbints at (be Acodem’ic Senate meeting luesday.
board
(ireenwaW added; “This repre­
sents the court of last resort"
Students would first try to 
resolve their disputes informally by 
approaching their professor or 
department head. Judicial Affairs 
w’ould a.ssist in mediation if neces­
sary. If these mea.sures fail, the 
issue would proceed to the griev­
ance lioard.
Several academic senator's
raised concerns.
“It makes me uneasy.“ math pro­
fessor George licw-is said. “A lot of 
attention is paid to student com­
plaints a id  not c‘fKHigh to student 
conduct."
Tim Kersten. economics profes­
sor. outlined two opposing argu­
ments.
“(The board! would chill the 
spontaneity of interchange between
See SENATE page 3
in
.Aven u e /P e a c h  
Street area, but it 
held out the pos­
sibility of estab­
lishing a resitrict- 
ed area for Old 
Town resident« 
on Buchón Street 
after the Marsh 
Street parking 
garage expansion 
is completed
W’hen new parking districts 
are created, they terd  to push the 
non-residential parking into sur­
rounding neighborhoeds. 'This 
problem was mentioned repeated­
ly by residents a rd  coutKÍl mem­
bers during the two-hour public
14«
I
%r*
mtmt I«« tW
Rr0MiuJ
Kftard
comment period
Director of Public Works Mike 
McCluskey said San Luis Obispo's 
first residential parking district 
was in the Alta Vista neighbor­
hood near Cal Poly. It was meant 
to alleviate the impact of student 
parking.
In this residential parking dis- 
tnet. only cars with a ty  pi‘rmits — 
primarily given out to n*sidents — 
can park during the day without 
receiving a fine*.
That district was later followed 
by one in Montert*y Heights. The 
Alta Vista district is south of cam­
pus. west of Cirand Avenue; and 
Monterey Heights is south of cam­
pus. east of Grand.
“It could be sa d  that Alta A'ista 
has spawned Monterey Heights 
We are starting to see this kind of 
pattern." McCluskey said
When the City installed park­
ing meters on Pismo Strc*<*t 
around Mitchell Park, residents on 
nearby Islay Street felt the 
impact.
I Slav resident Carol vn Dickev
See COUNCIL poge 3
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Greek Awareness Day
Greek letters abound on campus bxlay for Greek Awareness 
Day. Sponsored by Greek Week '98, Interfratem ity Council and 
Panhellenic, Greek Awareness Day’s goal is to promote unity 
between all Greek organizations. Organizers also want to show the 
community how strong and diverse Greek * i t  Cal Poly is.
Speaker Scott Vernan, a Farm House alumnus, will present a 
speech titled T h e  Land of Oz" in ('hum ash Auditorium at 6:45 
p.m.
All Greek members and pledges are encouragtKl to wear their 
pins, badges and letters today.
Cash offered for best library posters
Calling all artists! Kennedy Library has announced its 1998-99 
Library Poster Competition. Cash prizes will be offered for the top 
two posters, and this year’s theme is: “Where to go when you need 
to know."
A disk with a color printout of the original design should be 
delivered to Library Poster Competition, Kennedy Library 
Circulation Desk. Include your name, address, e-mail address and 
phone number. The prizes are: $250 for first place, $50 for the run­
ner-up, and a free library T-shirt for the People’s Choice award.
For more information, call 756-2345 or check out the contest 
guidelines at www.lih.calpi)ly.edu/contest.
Hill to prevent dress as proof of consent in 
sex offense cases receives bi-partisan support
The State Assembly f'ublic Safety Committee unanimously 
approved legislation Tuesday to exclude the intrrxluction, as evi­
dence, of the way the complaining witness was dress«?d at the time 
a sp«fcifi(Ml sex offenst* was committed.
The law now excludes the admission of evidence concerning the 
reputation or past sexual conduct of a victim as a means of imply­
ing consent for a st‘xual act. Criminal defendants accused of raiN* 
can argue that a victim’s clothing implied consent for a sexual vio­
lation.
“Rape has traditionally bt‘en a crime that plan'd more emphasis 
on the behavior of the victim rather than that of the offender," said 
bill author Assemblyman Scott Wildman. “The idea that the guilt 
of a violent criminal could be mitigated by the admission of evi­
dence as irrelevant as the style of a victim’s dress, or length of her 
skirt, is incomprehensible to me."
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Appeals Court says drivers must be 
offered alternatives to blood test
ly lok Egslio
Associoted Press
SAN FRANCISCO — 
California drivers who agree to 
take a breath or urine test when 
stopped for drunken driving can’t 
he made to take a blood test 
instead, a federal appeals court 
ruled Wednesday.
The ruling by the 9th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals involved 
a civil suit 
by drivers 
who accused v 
the city of
Irvine in • , * •
Orange County of 
following a policy of refusing to 
allow alternatives to a blood test. 
But lawyers in the case said it 
could also affect criminal convic­
tions for drunken driving.
“You know all these people 
arrested for DUI’s (driving under 
the influence) now will argue they 
did not get the test of their 
choice," said Jeffrey Wertheimer, 
lawyer for the city, which denies 
restricting drivers’ choices. “If evi­
dence was taken as the result of 
an illegal seizure, you can’t use 
that evidence."
“In every single DUI case 
where there was an issue of which 
tests to take, it brnumes an issue 
you can litigate," said .Jeffrey 
Wilens, lawyer for the drivers in 
the civil suit.
California law gives drivers 
who are stopped on suspicion of 
being drunk the choice of blood, 
breath or urine tests of their blood
alcohol. The appeals court, in a 3- 
0 ruling, said an officer’s constitu­
tional authority to test a driver 
for evidence of drunkenness was 
limited by the options in the law.
“When an arrestee has agreed 
to submit to a breath or urine test 
which is available and of similar 
evidentiary value, the govern­
ment’s need for a blood test disap­
pears," said the opinion by Judge 
Robert Boochever. “Under such 
circumstances, it is unreasonable 
to require a blood test and the 
Fourth Amendment (ban on 
unreasonable searches) is violat­
ed."
Although the state law also 
requires police to inform drivers 
of their choice of tests, Boochever 
said an officer’s failure to offer 
that information is not a constitu­
tional violation. But he said dri­
vers who request or consent to an 
alternate test, which is available, 
must be accommodated.
Several drivers in the suit said 
police did not advise them of their 
options and they consented to a 
blood test out of ignorance. Others 
said they requested an alternate 
test but were turned down, and in 
some cases were told they would 
be jailed if they refused a blood 
test.
Wilens said Irvine maintained 
a general policy, for three or four 
years before the suit was filed in 
1996, of insisting on blofxl tests or 
failing to tell drivers of alterna­
tives. He said more than 60 per­
cent of the drivers stopped in 
Irvine for DUI in that period were
given blood tests, compared to 25 
percent statewide.
He said he knows of no other 
city with that policy but has heard 
of similar practices by individual 
officers.
The suit, proposed as a class 
action on behalf of all affected dri­
vers in Irvine, seeks an injunction 
requiring Irvine to follow the law, 
as well as damages in the range of 
$1,000 to $2,000 for all drivers 
whose rights were violated, 
Wilens said.
Wertheimer, Irvine’s lawyer, 
said the city already follows the 
law and gives drivers the chance 
to take the test of their choice.
“If we ever do wind up in trial, 
we will still prevail on the 
grounds that all these people were 
given their choice and they all 
elected to take the test they took," 
he said.
He also said requiring police to 
offer drivers the test of their 
choice “is going to undercut the 
war against drunk driving."
“You’re putting control of the 
evidence in the hands of the 
drunk driver," Wertheimer said. 
“Obviously he or she is going to do 
his best to make sure that evi­
dence is not available.”
The ruling reinstates the suit, 
which had been dismissed by U.S. 
District Judge Gary Taylor. 
Wertheimer said the city may 
appeal.
The case is Nelson vs. City of 
Irvine, 96-56813.
Sociologists find horrors in Mexico
ly Join Rk*
Asvxiolad fren
MKXICO c m '  — Two class 
mates at the police academy 
admitted to murders. A f€*w others 
had not completed primary school. 
And most of the would-be cops 
formed friendships sharing mari­
juana during recess.
Nearly all 
wound up as 
policemen in j 
Mexico after  ^
g r a d u a t in g  
from an acad­
emy where 
instructors taught 
the finer points of taking bribes, 
according to Mexican sociologists 
who spent two years viewing a 
Mexican police force from the 
inside.
'The study pcirtrays a polict* 
force riddled with what amounts 
to criminal gangs bent on exUirt- 
ing money from drivers, shopkeep­
ers and criminals in one of the 
mega-suburbs ringing Mexico City. 
'The authors insist that one would 
find similar circumstances in 
many other Mexican cities.
It is an apparently unprece­
dented inside account of one of 
Mexico’s most pressing political 
issues: an explosion in crime.
The number of reported tourist 
attacks — both on foreigners and 
Mexicans — has doubled, for 
example, in the first mimths of this 
year, to an average of 20 a day in 
Mexico City, according to the 
Tourism Ministry. And many 
attacks aren’t i*ven re|s»rt<*d.
Th«* I ’S State Department last 
wi-i-k warm*d visitor'- to he <’xlra 
caulKKis in the capital. wh<*rf it 
said cnm«' has n-arhi-d “critical
levels."
Current and former officers are 
implicated repeatedly in killings, 
kidnappings, drug trafficking and 
old-fashioned street-com er
bribery.
“Restructuring the police force 
will touch many interests. It would 
he very difficult," said Adrian 
Lopez Rivera, who says he spent 
two years as a policeman, working 
under the supervision of his 
teacher. Nelson Arteaga Botello of 
the Autonomous University of the 
State of Mexico. None of the police 
officer candidates knew they were 
the subject of a study.
The two men refused to name 
the city where they did their 
research and changed the names 
of those they quoted. The report 
was excerpted in the prestigious 
magazine Nexos.
Mexico ('ity  Police f!hief 
Rodolfo Debemardi indicated he 
was not surprised by Nexos’ char­
acterization of the neighboring 
police force.
“I>isgracefully. that has existed 
and we have to diminish those 
kind of activities," he said in an 
interview, insisting that his own 
force was attacking corruption.
Academic probes of Mexican 
police forces, however, are rare — 
and require great courage.
T h e  problem is that studying 
the police is dangerous." forcing 
investigators to immerse them­
selves in the police culture. 
An'taga said.
The fact the story could be pub­
lished at all is a sign of greater 
transparency in Mexic*». though he 
said the iH-w political opr-nm*ss 
has not rr-dun-d corruption in 
a ties
l»fs-z enti-n-d IJm- police acad<*-
my about four years ago with a 
seemingly unpromising group. 
Many were “people who had great 
difficulty writing, ev'en reading."
One candidate told Lopez he’d 
hacked a man to death for sug­
gesting his brother was a homo­
sexual. “As a policeman, nobody 
will hunt me for the dead guy.”
One officer, identified as 
“Andres," admitted beating his 
first wife to death and fleeing 
vengeance-minded brothers. He 
was quoted as saying he had a new 
girlfriend he “beats for the heck of 
it. What’s more, she has no broth­
ers."
A more typical case was the 
candidate who figured he could 
buy a minibus with three years of 
salary and bribes.
Others were former officers 
from other jurisdictions who had 
been fired for drugs, robbery or 
excessive violence.
Recruitment is a serious prob­
lem, Arteaga said, and most of the 
candidates were relatives and 
friends of current officers. Bribes 
were enougti to overcome prob­
lems meeting physical or academic 
requirements.
A psychologist giving a person­
ality test said he would reject all 
except those who “place between 
the pages of the test the money 
according to the result you would 
like"
While courses on law were 
weak, there were other lc*ssons. 
Several instructors urged students 
to “rob with professionalism," 
according to the report.
“You don’t ask for money, only 
wait," a pmfc»ssor was quoted as 
saying "The people an* going to 
give I t  to you auUimatically; you 
don’t have to say anvthing "
COUNCIL from page 1
said the non-availability of street 
parking has had an unexpected 
benefit for residents.
“We are not subject to burglar­
ies, because they have no place to 
park their getaway car,” Dickey 
told the council.
County Supervisor Peg Pinard 
lives on Buchón Street. She 
blamed city policies for worsening 
the parking situation in her 
neighborhood.
“You have made these deci­
sions and pushed the problem into 
our areas. You cannot turn your 
back on us now,” Pinard said. “You 
can’t take all this traffic and 
dump it on us. Seventy-five per­
cent of the people in the neighbor­
hood support the parking district, 
and that is higher than you have 
ever had in any other neighbor­
hood.”
Businessman and BLA board 
member Pierre Rademaker said 
the residential parking problem is 
largely a result of successful 
downtown businesses.
“I am a strong proponent of a 
compact downtown. We need to 
provide facilities within tha t 
core,” Rademaker said. “I support 
the creation of (parking) districts 
to protect the quality of life for
MUSTANG DAILY
those residents, but it must be 
seen as a system so that parkers 
are not just pushed onto adjacent 
streets.”
Mike Spangler, chair of the 
BIA parking committee, proposed 
a solution to the problem of inade­
quate downtown parking and its 
result on surrounding neighbor­
hoods.
“Link the parking garage on 
Marsh to the next parking district 
approval; the parking structures 
themselves take the vehicles off 
the streets,” Spangler suggested.
Following the meeting, 
Spangler said the BIA has collect­
ed more than $30 million in park­
ing fees since the parking fund 
was established in 1947. He said 
some of the money has been used 
to build the existing parking 
structures and to purchase sites 
for future parking.
“There is plenty of money 
available to solve the downtown 
parking problem if the council is 
of a mind to do it,” Spangler 
added.
The council considered the two 
parking district requests sepa­
rately.
The Johnson/Peach parking 
district involved 44 residences 
along one block on Johnson 
Avenue and two blocks on Peach
Street. Residents had petitioned 
the city to create a shared-u.se 
parking district, imposing a two- 
hour time limit on non-residential 
parking between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m., Monday through Friday.
According to area residents, 
parking is limited primarily by 
the employees of nearby Fremont 
Medical Plaza on Peach and by 
college students who park in the 
neighborhood and catch the bus to 
campus from nearby bus stops.
According to City Parking 
Manager Keith Opalewski, 
approximately 35 parking spaces 
would have been affected by the 
new parking district in the 
Johnson/Peach area, and about 
125 parking spaces would have 
been lost in Old Town.
The council vote split 3-2 
against establishing the parking 
districts, but left open the possi­
bility of reconsidering the Old 
Town district in the future. Mayor 
Allen Settle and Vice Mayor 
Kathy Smith emphasized main­
taining the quality of neighbor­
hoods for residents while council 
members Bill Roalman, Dave 
Romero and Dodie Williams 
stressed solving the parking prob­
lem, rather than shifting it else­
where.
Settle ultim ately proposed
adopting a concept the council 
could agree upon to move the 
process forward. The council voted 
unanimously to endorse the fol­
lowing ideas.
• Tie future approval of the 
Old Town parking district to the 
opening of the Marsh Street park­
ing expansion.
• Re-investigate Pismo Street 
parking meters with the possibili­
ty of removing some of them.
• Look into establishing a 
three-tier parking m eter fee struc­
ture to allow less expensive long­
term  parking for downtown 
employees.
In other business, the council 
voted to provide $25,000 to pro­
mote “First Night San Luis 
Obispo,” a New Year’s Eve event 
planned for downtown.
It also gave approval to the 
concept of an annexation near 
Fuller Road and Aero Drive off 
Broad Street, but put off a vote 
until May 19.
The council also adopted a res­
olution to submit nine environ­
mental projects totaling $3.6 mil­
lion to the Central Coast Regional 
Water Quality Control Board for 
consideration as part of the 
Unocal Guadalupe oil spill settle­
ment.
Deal possibly near on record $9 billion November bond issue
ASMXNrtMl Press
SACRAMENTO — The 
Assembly’s leaders say they are 
putting the last 
dribbles of mor­
ta r  on a deal 
that could pro- 
vide California’s ^  
squeezed schools 
and colleges with $9 
billion in construction 
money.
“I think that we have a deal,” 
Republican I>eader Bill I.<eonard. 
R-San Bernardino, said
Wednesday. He said it could come 
to a vote as early as Monday.
Last winter, lawmakers were 
unable to agree on a school bond 
issue for the June 2 ballot. While 
almost ever>'one believes tha t 
public schools and colleges need 
building funds, law’makers dis­
agreed on several related issues.
The deal, if approved by both 
houses and Gov. Pete W'ilson, 
would put the record measure on 
the Nov. 3 ballot.
It would include $6.5 billion to 
build and repair public schools
and $2.5 billion for state colleges. 
It would also include some 
streamlining of state school-con­
struction rules that Republicans 
say could cut 15 percent to 25 per­
cent from the cost of putting up a 
new school.
The plan would include a limit 
on fees that developers add onto 
the price of new homes to pay for 
.schools — a change sought by 
Republicans.
But it would not include one 
wanted by Democrats and Wilson 
to lower from two-thirds to major­
ity the vote requirem ent for 
approval of local school bonds. 
Adamant Assembly GOP opposi­
tion to the latter was the main 
thing that blocked the entire bond 
l>ackage last winter.
Speaker Antonio Villaraigosa. 
D-Los Angeles, said Tuesday it 
would be difficult to get 
Democrats to vote for the new 
package without the lowering of 
the vote requirement.
But. he added, “the people of 
California want a school bond.”
ELECTION from pcge J
on with for a long time. ’
M urarka, a computer science 
sophomore, offered his congratu­
lations to Geis.
“We all ran a hell of a cam ­
paign,” M urarka said. “I learned 
more about myself and hum ani­
ty in this race than  I could’ve 
learned in five years in a doctor­
ate program.”
M urarka plans on staying 
involved in ASI.
“I’ll be around kicking and 
screaming somewhere,” he said. 
“There’s lots of things I want to 
do.”
About 11 percent of the s tu ­
den t body voted Wednesday. 
Nearly 16 percent of students 
participated in last year’s runoff 
election, when Cindy Entzi beat 
Steve McShane for ASI presi­
dent by 64 votes.
Kate Picton, election commit­
tee chair, was upset th a t the vot­
ing booths were moved inside 
the U.U. because rain was fore­
cast for Wednesday.
“I strongly feel th a t it 
should’ve been outside,” she 
said. “To get everybody from all 
over the campus into the U.U. for 
a runoff election is really diffi­
cult.”
S till, Picton was surprised 
the turnout was as high as it 
was.
“We had so much working 
against us,” she said. “But we 
still had over half of last week’s 
turnout.”
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faculty and students.” Kersten said. 
T h is is the most important es.sence 
of university education .”
Kersten then compared the pro­
posed board to Medieval law.
T h is grievance board may find 
itself like Medieval courts, mired in 
litigation,” he said.
Kersten said students would 
find any excuse to bring beefe to the 
board.
Instead of specifying which 
cases the board would hear, the pro­
posal defines cases it would not 
decide. Issues about course offer­
ings, the staffing of academic
departments or matters outside Cal 
Poly's control would not come before 
the board.
The proposal for the grioN-ance 
board will return to the Ethics Task 
Force for changes based on 
Tuesday’s discussion.
Senators also heard a proposal 
for more efficiency and flexibility in 
mqjor curriculum.
The plan. presented by 
Curriculum Committee member 
Doug Keesey. calls for undergradu­
ate programs to either justify or 
eliminate units which exceed the 
CSU minimum.
The plan encourages depart­
ments to add more free electives.
Also, it suggests changing some 
upper-division courses to lower- 
division status. Since departments 
do not transfer upper-division 
courses, this would give students 
more credit for courses taken at 
other colleges.
ASI representative Aron 
DeFerrari said: T h is  resolution is 
intended to help students get 
through programs in an efficient 
manner.”
ASI supports the initiative, 
according to DeFerrari.
This plan attempts to combat 
the increase in unit totals and loss 
of free electives as Cal Boly nroves 
from three-unit to four-unit classes.
Y duVc closer to home 
than you think.
1-800-C0LLECT
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B y  Jen n ife r F lo re s
I am wTilini; thi> article about the pnrs and 
con? of campus Imng. especially bcxause I 
have bc*c‘n witnct?? to quite' another aspect of it. 
Campus livinp is grvat and does have many 
ad\ anta^s; unfortunately, those advantape^ 
do not include' tolerance for pexiple who are not 
('hnstian or whose personal lifestyle exMiflicts 
vnth ("hnstian “morals "
I>unng my time in the dorms. 1 have made 
many fnends One of the»se frieneis happems to 
pursue* an “alternate lifesty le”— so what, big 
deal, right'’ Wmng' This person has be*<*n 
n*peatedly hara.ssed by small-minded pe»ople 
from the same dorm as well as pe>ople in other 
dorms. This harassment has included the 
yelling of epithets and vanous other remarks, 
in addition to the neariy constant taunting 
and mean-spinte>d gossip
If It se>ems like I am unfairiy targeting 
("hnstians. it is for a good reasewi. Theise people 
who se*em to find ek'light in humiliating my 
friend have proudK proclaimed themselver. to 
he* OinsUan They haw e*mpha.size*d tlieir 
faith to the extent that some have e\*en devid- 
e*d to menie, rather than share their linng 
space* with a “sinner ”
This IS a uruversity and such ignorance 
and intoleranex* have no place here. People 
ha\-e a right to thenr <rwn be*liefs, but they do 
neit haw a right to force* the*m on other pexrpk* 
or hara.ss others hecau.se of them
iW
> V ■ T
Do 1 really have to write a letter to the edi­
tor in order for people to get this? I thought 
such cruel hehaiior was restricted only to 
idiots, hut it seems to include Christians a« 
well
I am Atheist and I he*ar all the time about 
all the different kinds of Christians and all the 
“mistakeri” ideas of the many ciiflFerent denom­
inations. But I have to say that I do not recog­
nize such minor theological differences. I base 
my knowledge on Christians (and every’ooe 
else I on what they do and say. Right now. my 
image of Chri.stians is one perpetuated by the 
group who insists on tormenting my friend. 
Sure, maybe not e\*ery Christian is so cruel; I 
just haven’t seen any. For exam;^. I sure don\ 
see any Chnstians standing up against the 
nasty remarks amd cruel beha\ior that my 
friend emdures.
If any ("hristians are upset by what I haw 
written, feel free to prove yourseK’es otherwise, 
by being the antithesis of what I haw wntten 
If vou want to change my mind, .speak out 
when you hear or see this kind of ignorant and 
ridiculous behaiTor Hert*’s a hint, too: Instead 
of pas.sing out pam;4ik*ts in\iting people to 
come check you guys out, how adxHit just try­
ing to be nice'’ After all. it worked wonders for 
•lesus.
Jennifer Flnren is a fioU science 
juninr.
If you don’t like it, don’t eat it!
Editor^
In ivading Vinh Iham's pn»s and cons of 
on-campus hou.vmg .May 4. ■ otk- main thought 
cTos,sed my mind, this person dc>finitely has 
some serious issues Mr Pham sec*med to he 
unhappy with e\’cry aspeci of his Imng condi­
tions
Th« p.irt that rt*ally got to me w as the* 
brunt of the rnigatiMtv focusexi on Campus 
Dining ( Hniou.s|y residents haw so many proh 
lem.*« with ihc-ir li\ing conditions that they are 
searching for a scapegoat The problem is that 
they don t know w hat they are talking about 
( >ne can't write a realistic complaint ha.sed on 
rumors and half truths That's called slandcT
N4*hf*n complaining about the lack of realrty 
in those* “fancy” names that come wiifi 
lighthouse food, one should stop and think 
about a fc*w things First, every one of those- 
names has merit and allow's for some dn*ersity 
of food Many of theise- e*ntree*s weet actually 
made* beeause*. through time*. pe*epk* haw wnt- 
te*n comme*nt> stating that the*y like*d those par- 
ticuli-r di.-she-s, so they have n*main«*d on the 
me nu ll nei si-crcl that en'eryone* «■nfoys diffe*T 
eTit foeids. sfi U> eomplam about this wfiuld he 
close to idioey ,\lso. if vouVe en*er e*aten in a 
cafe*l<Tia at anoihcT state colkige campus, vou'd 
quickly shut up Most don't have nearly the 
se*leetion eir diversity that the* Lighthouse dne*s
.Since* most pesipk- have ne\’e*r actually be*en 
fiehind t he s«*n«*s in the kite;bc*n. maybe you're 
cunous about what actually goes on Day after 
day. many Campus Dining emploveer- cooks, 
managers, customer senice*., enistodian.s. etc:
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work th<*ir asse*s off in crvating a dn’erse and 
healthy menu and maintammg a clean and 
fneridly atmosphere for the THOl’SANDS of 
stixlents wbo eat in their eslablishnK*nts 
-Apparently some* pe*opk- can't appreaate hard 
work
I did find one gexid pennt aunicist all the u.se- 
less jibhensh m Pham’s artiek*. howeifr He’s 
ciefinitely right about FoundatKin making a exm- 
scious effort to improv’e its senioes Fed lucky 
that you can go to VG Cafe ao late at night 
now^ I ne\'er had the chance to More than this, 
though, think of all the BB(^. $^ iecia] events 
and special meals that Foundation has tried to 
offer stixients Just go and sign off one of vour 
trusty meals and youll eiefinitely pet more than 
your so-called “half bowl of undercooked ncc* ” If 
you actually thought about it. I het you'd find a 
k4 of things that Foundation eioes for the stu­
dents heeau.se it want? to. not because it has to
Once again, if everything fiails. this is a bet­
ter ruk* of thumb If y’ou don't like it. don't eat 
It. but don't complain about it be*cause seimenne 
e*l.se doe*s like it
Fer future exmtrifiutions to Mustang Daily 1 
offer a small p>e«* of advice don't write in 
downing something you obviously know nothing 
about he*e*au.s<- then someone* has to re*spond 
with the* Tvality of the sit uation, and that migfit 
make you fee*] stupid
Rory Ray is an arrhiterture 
sophomore and proud Lighthouse 
employee!
Photographer works 
to get paid, not laid
Editor^
This is in response to Matt Berger's May 
5 commentary on my work in the library. I 
don’t appreciate personal attacks You can 
ridicule my work, but wben you slaneier my 
character, you demean me as an ineliiidual. 
In this, my elear buddy ol’ pal. you are going 
too far. TTus is a persemal matter, pal. You 
don’t even know me, and here you are bad- 
mouthing me. Don’t slaneier me because of 
my race and any either jealous reasems.
Herw the hell do you knem wbat kind eif 
person 1 am'’ You base your juelgtnemt on 
hew I look like fixMn the flier. This prema­
ture judgment em your part. Mr Bepger, is 
your mi.stake because you are RACIST. Here 
is a quote from Mr. Berger; “We all shemld 
have an excuse to exploit women, entice 
them with a camera, get them to take their 
clothes off for the artistic cause ... ReaUy I 
could have just become a ]:4ioto major and 
avoided the awkward getting-to-knew -you 
stage. Keith Selle’s trashy photos m the 
Kennedy Library g;allery are nothing more 
than smut. A lonely guy's attempt to see 
naked women ” WTiere did you get off in 
judging me as a person? You werenY there 
to see hew I work and communicate with 
my mcxlels.
WTien someone with 
a brain capacity like Mr.
Berger's and a few oth­
ers open up their 
mouths to speak such 
slanderous crap. I feel 
like I haw  to defefid my 
position and protect my 
character Mr. Berger 
and his premature ejac­
ulation of words are 
uncalled for
I am a freelance pho­
tographer and 1 have 
worked with more than KX) models from 
Northern Cal down to Southern C.al. I am 
very professKina] in what 1 do. My models do 
wbat IS comfortable for them. 1 donY a.sk my 
models to do such obsceniUes Most of my 
models are prufessiona] models and profes­
sional w’orkmg women wbo epjoy mcxieling. 
They do their jobs as models and I do mine 
as a photographer My job is to create a safe 
and fun eriMronment for my mcxiels and to 
establish a good rapport between my models 
and me 1 donY go amund asking women to 
pose nude for me I shoot wbat I fhcw4 
hecau5ie I get paid big bucks Knowing your 
sorry asis. Mr Berger, you probably canY 
esen afford my service. I donY ex|fert 
women or abu.se my power as a pbotograph- 
er. So, before you open up that hippopota- 
mus^mouth of yours, think with yxiur brain 
and not your perns
If you open your eyes and read the flier 
carefully, it says. “A Photo Exhibit of Woman 
Through The Eyes of Two Photographers ” 
What we intended to di-splay is our ideal 
beauty of the female forms through our 
eyes, not y’ours—our eyes only Miss Randall 
has her unique* view of the female form, and 
I have mine. 1 don't expect ewryeme to like 
my work Y'ou hai*e the right to walk into 
the “Thoto ( iption Gallery ” to \iew the 
I maUrials. and you also have the right to nut 
enter
Before we displayed the shew, we 
already had a preoonoerv'od notion that it 
would not go ov’er w-ell in this small commu­
don’t go around 
asking women to 
pose nude for me. I 
shoot what I shoot 
because 1 get paid big 
bucks.”
nity. But remember to note that the name of 
Uw gallery* reads “Photo Opdoo (jraUery*” It 
does not say “fine art” or “fine art fboiogra- 
phy”
Now. on with other important matters. 
From the responses from the comment book 
on our shew in the library, 1 detect a lot of 
persona] and unnecessary slanders due to 
my race and gender, 1 accept and acknowl- 
ixige all the negative comments about my 
w'ork. I do not appreciate attacks on my 
character based on wbo I aun and wbat 1 do. 
Is it a sin to do wbat I do? Who the hell is 
going to pay my bills? I am passionate in 
wbat I do and proud of it. 1 guess it w*ould 
be different if the photographs were taken 
by a woman or a white dude. When you read 
the name Keith Selk*. you expect to see the 
name attached to a white guy. but you soon 
disoov’er wbo i am and se\*eral people canY 
bare the fact that it wais a yellow-skinned 
person wbo took the photographs. I am sick 
and tired of those wbo judge me by the color 
of my skin and try to put me in my place by- 
suppression, deprivation and censorship
I also depict quite a few notions of sex­
ism from the comment book. This I do not 
desen-e and appreciate. Read between the 
lines carefully. I AM NOT SEXIST! W’here 
and wben were you peo­
ple brought up anyway? 
Keep your racist and 
sexist attacks dse- 
wbere. I respect all 
women the way I 
respect my mom. sisters 
and aunts So stop the 
gender-bashing and 
start concentrating on 
what IS at issue here If 
you all w'ould just slop 
and study the individ­
ual photagraphs. you 
would uTKferstand how much tame and 
fffbn, technically and so forth, it takes to 
creati a perfect piclure
Furthermore, several peifik* prematurely 
judge* the flier of Miss Renate Randall on 
her knees, and me standing in front of her. 
We both like the picture., without thinking of 
the additive and negative connoiLatians per- 
cerved by sei*eral of you newers. It is just a 
fun phonograph of us horsing around. Wbat 
were all of you duty- and narrow -minded 
people thinking of anyway? Shame on all of 
you’
Finally, the art Sa design department is 
supposedly a commercial department, not 
fine art It offers a Bachelor of Scaenoe not a 
Bachelor of Fine Art. If I wanted a BFA. I 
would have gone elsewbere I came to Cal 
Poly fer theu cximmercia] program So. all 
you designers and fellow photographers 
stop pretending that you are artists, and 
wake up and smell the cem dung Stop kid­
ding yourself you are not an artist here. If 
you are. you w-ould have gone elsewbere,.
You are here to get your BS in art k  design 
either a.s a des-igner or a photographer It is 
true tFiat 1 dcmY consider myself as an artist 
nor did I ei’er intend to, 1 am a commertna] 
photographer
Matt Berger and feDow braindejids. stop 
wasting aw-ay my bus-y schedule and gel a 
damn hfe.
Keith T. Selle is an art and 
design Junior.
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Swinging
History
i f  t f v  l«dnr
Arts Writer
le aTbday's sw inj; scene 
montagie of elements ooUeotexl 
from tKe gtemv’a lon^ haelory
Swing was born in the late 
1920s in a Harlem dance hall 
called the Savoy Ballroom, a 
famous night spot for local 
danoera Prom tlae Charleaton. 
a popular dance of the period, 
dancers deve loped the 'girand' 
father of awing,* the lin d y  
Hop. Tins first awing dance was 
naased for Charles Lindbetghh 
1927 aolo (light across the 
Atlantic.
*Lindy Hoppers m |uite a 
special level of insanity.* sasd 
Cireg Tkylor. president and 
founder of CaJ Poly's Swing 
Cluh. ‘The Lindy is reaUy what 
swing is alxKii. but it's difficult 
to learn *
The Savoy ocnered an entire 
city UodL and crowds of ZjOOO 
to  5.000 routinely’ packed the 
hall Two bee hands ahemated
Sae N SIO IT  pop" A4
I «'ing. a dance and music style made 
.popular in the 1930s. has made a 
'stunning comeback this <k«ade And 
Cal Poly is feeling the beat
*You listen to the music, and you can\ 
deny it. You just start tapping your foot.* 
said Keith Park, who ooT ra^ a meekly 
sm’ing show on KCPR. “1 don\ think swing 
is going to be a flash phenomenon *
Park, a horticulture senior, launched 
the radio show- about a year ago. and the 
response has (down him away
*1 w’asn t really sure what the response 
wxMild be.* he said, ‘hu t it coincided well 
with everything that's been going on 
There w as a niche to he filled *
Park expects the popularity of swing to 
continue growing
“It's the polar opposite of the toen 
grui>ge and drug thing.* he said ‘Tt's a 
very posithe scene, dean-cut, and hardly 
anyhody drinks
‘There's a vtery- romantic aesthetic that 
goes along with the whole swing thing.* 
Park said *1 would fancy- myself as a 
cheesy, romantic type, and I think a lot of 
people pine for that bygone era. I actually 
own several pairs of suspemkvs. and I 
nev'er th o u ^ t I w'ould be that type *
Park and his oo-host. joumadism 
sophomore Nate Pontaousv. DJ a swing 
show at The Grad frum 9 p.m to 11 p.m. 
ev'ery Tuesday
‘There's a piaoe to go tswingl dancing 
or take lessons m San Luis fibispo ev'ery 
n i f ^ *  Park said ‘There's a lot of youth
here, and swmg really symbolizes 
youthful exuberance and energy *
Park hopes the burgeoning 
popularity of swing brings more 
Ihv performanoes to town.
“We're smack dab in the mid' 
die of San Francisoo and Los 
Angdes. and all these bands are 
constantly shuttling hack and 
forth.* Park said. T hope we can 
oonvinoe them it's wxwth it to stop 
here Listening to the music is oc»e 
thing, but the dy-namic^ of a IKv 
band canY be beat*
Greg Taylor, a computer scierxie 
junior, founded the Cal Poly- 
Swing (Tub in January to 
foster swing's 
rebtrth 
San Luis 
Obispo
*There's not 
miach (un stuff to 
do in San Luis Obispo 
besades getting drunk. 
and I don\ drink.*Tiy’lar said “Swing is 
a nice thing to go do You canY drink or do 
drugs and expect to be any good, but swing 
provides its own high *
Last wviek. Taykr's dub  brouf^ht 9tevv> 
Lucky and the Rhumba Bums to 
Chumash Audrtorium in the (J.(J. for its 
San Luts Obispo debut
“Califomia is really where <swing' is 
at,* Tay-for said ‘All the best swir^ bands 
are here *
On Mav 14. Lavav Smith and her Red
in
See SWMG page A4
PoJW pheHc b» Werm
Slrecicar ntmied desire pulk into teem
Art! NfokV SMter
Cal Poly's Theatre and Dance Department will cap off its 1997-98 season with a pro­
duction of Tennessee Williams' “A 
Streetcar Named Desirt' *
Considered by many to bt- 
Williams' most powerful play, it 
tekb ra tes its .SCnh annh'ersaTy 
this sfrason TYk' fdxrw runs May 
14-36 and May 23-23 at th< CaJ 
Poly TheateT
“The power cW som<+Kidy like* 
Tinnessee Williams is be can take 
characters who
Theater
PrevievA
on tb«* surface* 
look distinctly 
unsym pathetic  
and. with amaz­
ing compassion 
and ps-ydiologi- 
cal insight, 
I Williams I can
let us see into their souls and 
make us understand that tbey 
contain parts of *ouTselves.* Pam 
Malkin, the play's director said 
The play occurs m 3947 New 
Orleans, and oenters around tbe 
conflict betw>een a fading, fragile 
southern belle named Blanche 
DuBois and the rouf^. crude <har- 
acter of Stanley Kowalski
Malkin said the heart of the 
play resides in a dash of the two 
characters' sensibilities
“fBlanche is) really complex.*
said Kelly’ Bellini, a speech com- 
munication senior who plays 
Blanche “She’s Lite a walkmg. 
wounded survivor looking for 
some sort of stability, ^ le ’s some­
what delusicmal...she wants 
magic She tends to be a lot ^ le  
turned to things Iflie drugs and 
sex for protecTticm *
“fSltanlev is) a down-to-earth.
down-to-the-hasicf kind of guy— 
he has just what he needs* said 
James D'AJbora. a business sagho- 
mone who plays Stanley. "Î4e does- 
nY Uce flashy things He’s sc. m 
his ways and doeenY lâce anyone 
to tell hm) what to do *
Malkin, who has been a the­
ater lecturer for 36 years and has 
directed plays for two years, said
about 75 peopk tried out for the 
play’s lune roles This is the first 
play m a while that features an 
aB-studenrt cast
‘We were extremely pleased 
with the turn out for auditions for 
this play..it w-as highly competi­
tive casting * fh( said ‘We have a 
combination of students who have 
been in prior produettiems with us.
and students who havw* oevvr been 
m production with us. aithow^ch 
they havv* experiwaoe elsewhere * 
Maliuti sa»d saiudents have 
been rehearsuag for the produc­
tion seven days a week 1er rough­
ly 24 to 30 hours
“Lucky fer me, this is my last 
(Quarter.* Be'dlaru said Tt would 
have been hard ' t© do the play * 
with a Tegular schedule This pftay 
is eictreroely taxxrig Every day 
w ere the*ne' fee four ee five* 
hours but irt s worth n *
.khhough he*'s Iseommg more 
nervous ♦•voryday D-kllxea saud 
he fee*ls the- cast as *re*a!l'ly close t«) 
hemg reiady fee feoducn.ion
“Theater. latie^ Jy, as the* only 
fhmg I thank aiiout..’' ll.Altnea 
said Me said he has tieeei w (»rkmg 
out a lot ilatiOly to stay an shape 
“It's an eeKemous tame* ciont- 
mrt-meeil.’' Malkiri said ’’(♦ne of 
the thongs thaï we are- »«ery ^eoud 
of as that the students wfio do take- 
roles here and are actuve an our 
program kn(»w berw to baianoe 
tune welli, are wonderfuJ sedf 
starters, very motjv aied. and 'irt 
has bom fruit *
Malkin mentioned two Cal 
Poly graduates whc> have gone on 
to suocesaful entertaiTimemi 
careers. Scott ‘• ’heeler won an 
Emmy in 3997 for his spexual 
-erfffeerts w’ork *on “S tar Trek
See DESKS page A4
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T h e L oca l B ea t
B n n ^ n ^  Tlvf Sham baia and Incahoot«» to SLO
B n-^in« Co. thU  Thunsday at 9  p.m. The sho« ist put on by 
KCPB 91 j3 F'M and ocwtii- $3 at the door and $2 in th e L'.L*.
M id -S ta te  F a ir
Kock groupie B'52'c and Pretender» ha% e  been added to the  
199^ r'altfdm ia M id-State F a irs grandstand concert lineup  
T ickets for the sho«r are cm sa le \fa y  16 They join superstar  
acts such as the Wallflowrers. Alan Jackson. The [kKibie 
Brothers and O i'R  For tick ets call th e box office at 6CI-V23b'
C u e sta  J a z z
C’uc-v^ C'ollegeV %oral jjarx ensem ble. Voce, moo first place in 
the m4o dist^ioa of th e ■Ti6th annual Reno Jaxz FestH'al 
t'u esta  s lO-m^-mber mixc-d chorus, directed In G raem e 
l.«ftngager com peted against colleges from C alifornia.
W ashington and M assachusetts
P a in t y o u r  w a y  to  glor>^
M urahsts m anted* A 2CX by JO-foot pallet is in need o f a ere' 
a tise  painter to  lea se  b is or her m ark San Luis d h u p o  land­
scape, 19-lOs art deco. post-WWTI com m unism , S a li ador Dali 
clocks snim m ing in M onet's lily  ponds. nhate%'er, you're the  
artist Cal Poly students, possible senior profect. non-student*. 
e%eryone-a wonderful opportunity for painting Serious 
inquiries and talen t p lease call M att all 75S-1266.
K C P R
jfop Ten 91.3 FM
1. Yo* Yo Mo* Inspired by ibe Celo Suites
2. Alio \jnAiay' High Noon
3. Buffalo Doughter* New Rock
4. Funkungfusion* Compikilion
5. Drunk' lo Comer Wounds
6. DJ Hondo* Hi
7. Firewater* The Ponzi Scheme
8. Big Bod Voodoo Doddy* Big Bod Voodoo Doddy
9. Cornelius* Fonlosma
10. iunior Varsity* Pep Roly Rock 1"
r
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^THURSDAY» 
CHEAP DATE 
NICHT at 
CAFFÈ BMO!
CaAé èna yanta 'noT 
'VÊkrd' Ibifcar cuwéte on h a  
OerWKjf C a a r rtdkßSng 
boÊHatS kK oedht and 
cnBadt tXÊMBTf çpodh. 
yaijoet k»jpi and dheianon 
V r^'ja ^ a te r ^ n fa  «  -r»ag 
k a r  aohpr
1 2 0 3 H A R S H  v
 ^ il* A »^'■3*
S'tiirif'♦'Xin V.oia'"
San lam  Otm po • S4I*S242
S a*^  ijc 9 ÎC jT' • 7 Oar» rT ifín  o  NoA^nOv
Who's got gam e?
I t  AAm D m « Oarf Hdby
Oab
Basketball is life, or wv it appears in Spdur lises 
Latest flidL'Tle 
G^aGame*
A fragment­
ed tum y unMd» 
about a talent­
ed mung ball 
player «nmiha- 
neoufly faced 
with *the ment 
important den- 
cion m hi» fale’' 
and a painful 
reunion with hi» 
troubled father 
Ka> Atten of the 
Sfilwaukee Bucks 
play* Jecus 
Sbuttlecworth He'»
America'» premier Ingh 
«cheol basketball plater from 
Coney Island who has a wee* to 
dedde whkh hacralhe cxJlepr or VBA offer 
he wiD take
Meanwhile, bh imprutoned father i» tempuranh 
let out of jail by the cmrjked «tale 
gosemor. juMt locnm ince hi» «no 
to «ifED with 'Big State * the gw- 
em orc afana mater
Jecu»'* father i* plated con- 
«tnemgh by Lhtuef Waslunguin. 
an tntente man who ha», with the 
reientiewiwwi of the Texas
------------------- - Cheerleader Murdering Mom.
pushed basketball upon hi» inn cince the Idd could 
walk
Hi» apparent m iviion in Idb- i» to propH hi» son 
to wupentar «tatas Iroaically he» o«enealous 
acxeatks and teaching methods pay off J eaus i i  the 
man D um g the year» tSad «pent in the «lammer. 
JeiWBS ha» raeaed hi» le»ei-headed bltJe «Mter, Mary, 
and taken on the respwi^diie father rude
A l the while he'« buik op an intense hatred 
toward UudL impriinned far accidentally kJhng 
Mom when «he »teppsd up to defsnd young Jesus 
fran  hi» father •  heating
Vow Lkad ha» returned, soyain w ith the other 
padiy character» who afl ha«e «ested interest* in 
Jesus'Tag choice *
A t the element* were in place far Spike Lee lo 
deeply examine the reiatiomhip between father and 
*nn—«nmething filmmaher» have ¡gaored far Uea 
long Tua had he dropped the baft
L'niartunaiely, um> amny «wfapint* crop up and 
the Shutxlewwonh father*«» duo oeser develop a 
(oaavm dof bwsd Tbi» made the end of the marie 
«ee» a bit biJkm
Mifta Jaewnch 'The FdUi Elenaent.* play» a bat­
tered prwtgom and W' uhington'» brief la«e interest 
Her character dnes «bed a httJe kght on the aaan 
bat «eems an unneressia'i. addbtion lo the film'» pkA 
Some of the fikn'» imixgi» ewaftbet—it'* hard to 
detemame how Jesus «uppavted himiMlf and has «a»- 
ter aft these «ear» WVth no rm hle «laurce of incwane.
Movie
Review
it was imphed that 
.Jesus had been get­
ting money fn m  
recruiter» fw  
year», yet during 
the movie he 
turned do«rn 
many lucrative 
entxement* 
from the »ame 
types of péri­
ple
In typical 
Spike Lee fa»h- 
f  ion. thift movie 
had a social 
/  message 
^  Everwne want* a 
/  piece of Jesuft. but 
only because he can 
hcMp it up Society 
exploft* tlie athleli'.' in the 
sense that hi» oidy value bes 
bl hi» abürty lo «core 
Jes«*» i» fust a regular guy who has 
been Mesmrd with a spectacular «kdl «rhji ha» the 
prjtentiaJ to make himself and everyone cime lo him 
very wealthy It brings out the wont in propie clone 
to him and in a society that only loves the black 
man with the best game
H u n %  T x n
So what i» it with men and hall» anyway? Can 
somehrjdy tell me why they re «o «Anesnerf^
Seriously, here we have a movie that yaat plain 
tries tra» hard h  overextends lUelf I went into tfaks 
expMcting a lot—a sodaJ cnminentary. an exciting 
plot, deep and complex character». Imtead I got a 
semi-Hiocial commentary, a roed nere plot and a cou­
ple deep, complex character»
They ju»t threw trao* many stereotypes into the 
«ni»—the hraoker with the heart of gJd. the greedy 
relatives, the greary. fast-talking haban «port* 
agtnt
And enough haft» to gve me a headache 
AlV T ake
Compared lo biskethall movies of the pact. 
Tirawier».* 'H w p Dreams* and 'Basketball thanes.* 
thi* one tackles an aspect comomnly brushed over 
h f mast, fihns—the penonal consequences of playtng 
a «port We tend to overlook what gws on outcide 
the kxker rwan—what an athlete muct «acnfice lo 
achieve «upervtar «tatù»
I would have bked to «ee more des eiopment of 
the father-von relationship Akhnugh the film lacked 
dbaingue. there was enough to make me want to «ee 
the two work out their profalefiis
I aka» doo\ kke it when a duector tnes lo «hove 
«ywdsdaam down my thrm t—besides it being cheesy 
I prefer to draw ary own conrtunom
'Me riot Gaore" m however, relevant lo teday» 
worldi whach commonly «ees tndy ulenled athletes 
crowing yraangrr I dowidot help hut wonder if Spike 
Lee had a certam Lra» .Angeles Laker in mind when 
wTXUng this «nipt.
WANTED
Heroes or Heroines to do the right thing!
‘‘Bring The Jack Richardson 
Memorial Bench Back”
This Friday May 8" is the anniversary of his death. 
The bench needs to be back in front of the Palm  
Theatre where it belongs— no questions asked.
l } \ » r ffH HSIiAV M \V :  \
r^ TARrom r
PRISON
EXPERIMENT
WRECRUTION
BmI Kdi|(MNi
Rcksticd «rith AtUnfic Kcumi». 
*No SutMUncr' n  a fm nl'buy for 
any tn ir Bad M tpon  fan All 16 
trad »  iDudi on «ooal awanenew%, 
antM dflpon /  ernoMEnl / corpo­
ration -to p »  that Bad Brhpam »  
be»t icnoMm for
THm band from thr Eant Coast »  
mmt nccofpuaod for the standout 
track. Shimmer Thr «cmi; has 
recrtved air play on allrm ative 
stations, trh id i brM hts their for* 
nvat -  a crots between Sf«i»rj||e and 
Rtdkhtad,
hotwheela
horn to rotk. difimg to *eti omt 
The local band's fin t release is a 
rock'n'roll purist's fantasy. The 
four-man band ** Armstroot^ 
Mesdu. Benpr and Daly -  deirver 
13 tracks that sound bc^ when die 
sohiine is turned way up. The 
future of 'svheeir' in unknosm. so 
pick up a piece of fttsiory today.
Stanford frison Experiment 
icrrcrtatiom
Students were randomly divided 
mto two groups — prisoners and 
guards The guards became pro- 
grcssivelif more brutal, while the 
prisoners became more pai«vrve. 
Have toured with Rage Against the 
Machine, fesus Liaard. Cypres«
Hill and the Beastie Br>v >
The CaiMfharxas 
9oid for a amilt
Sounds like they're singing under­
water This heavy gurtar-backed 
band rocks hard on nearly every 
track. Unfortunately, they attempt, 
and hadH distort a Cindy Lauper 
dasstc, proving that male bands 
shouldn't dive into the world of 
female rockers
If y o u  'B l in k 'e d  y o u  
m ig h t  Ir a v e  m is s e d  i t
6f Wkdmd Wtaf 
k*i thdk Caoktfa
Blink and AcfuahatA show at Flippr/s 
in Morrr> Bav wai» much more than |u st 
another day at the local roUer ring
L/jcal hand, the Kithetio». got thing» 
rolling >no pun intended' a t 6 pm  . killowed 
by guest hand, .\snorled •Jellybeans
The Aquahate kept the energy pumping 
straight thrrjugh with their signature stag^ 
a rts  At one point, the 
hand pretended to drop 
dead Later, band mem­
bers gave an on-stage 
luDer squid a gnrai aaa~ 
kicking
The Aquahats rede- 
fuwd the word» ‘perfor- 
 ^ mance'' and 'shm» '  as they 
gave g their aO. /Jw ays m cnatume. they 
carry on in even the hottest and stufhest of 
conditions—the Mono Bay *hrm definitely 
fit tin» category
A guy videotaping the «how had such a 
dtfficuh time keeping the condensation, 
a h k h  came from a horde of mrwhtng teen­
age b abes, from cioudmg up In» lens that, 
frustrated, he jumped off the stage and inlo 
the pit h im sril camcorder in hand
At 9.1.3 p m . «nth only 45 minaies leff to 
play before the 10 p m  curfes». Blink 1A2 
took the stam The hand's drummer. Scott
Concert
Review
CAbove hfi) Come ving dbog widt 4« AqLSsborv, everybody » o voger Of Kecrt flop) Mtjndah 
*Brookv' M in  Vor 0Jrk 182 «dvie ^jOaño lam Odonge and br»i pkrfer Mod Hoppus plrry dorg
Raynor, wasn't present, so Brrsjks frvwn the 
V'andaJs filled m. Brw ks didn't ima» a beat 
He learned the sorg^ in a day. saving Blink 
from having u> cancel the show.
eiuitarist Tom Deionge and bass player 
Mark Hoppus took turns singing their pmier 
punk tunes «rhile the crosrd went berserk 
'The two vocabsts debvered aviesorm  har­
monics. their sim ilar 
styles blending well 
M lien Hoppus wasn't 
busy singing  he was hofe 
ping on stag^ tike a pngo 
stick Hoppus likes to
hop—how fitting'
*nte show was pundy intense and ener­
getic So one in the audience could have sus­
pected that these guys played three consec­
utive nights prior to the Morro Bay show 
'The hand started out in Las Vegas 
Satunlay night, srent to San Ihego < their 
home tosmf on Sunday, played a radio shrm
in L A  on Monday and crutsed up thè cnast 
to play Morrr> Bay and E'Mkland befbre fin- 
ishing up their f.’aitfomia vtoA tn p  in thè 
Bay Area
Blink ÌH2 leaves Fnda} fbr a week-long 
tour in Australia Ther're bnnging along 
punk buddies l.'nvm tten l.aw and PVvit 
'hoth San Ihego IneaJs
Home of the 
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HISTORY from page A 1
on at each ond of th#*
ball, provirline “ix hour« of cr»n- 
-tant mii«ic i*vor>' ni^ht Lindy 
•iancor*» hold wf-okly compe tition.« 
at rho Savoy, and devcIofH^d 
odvanci'd «tcfis. including aerials, 
n an atte mpt »o outdo e ach othe-r 
The lie-^ t I.indy Hop i^e r- woulel 
clu-te*r in a c^me-r e»f the hall — 
ralh'd the- i 'a ts ' i.Vime^r—whore- 
f rHJple-s wrnjid take- turns showing 
off tho-ir mei\'e*?%.
The* 199h movie- ".Swingors" 
«hem-s l>os .Ange-le-s' popular Brown 
lV-rii>- The- I>orh>'’« i'a t's  ('ffmer 
shem-case-s some- of teiday's he^t 
«wing dancing
Frankie- .Manning got hemke^ 
on the- Lindy Hop in the- 19^ 10«. 
etventually he-coming the lead 
dancer and che»re-e»grapher for 
Mliitey's IJndy Hoppers, the he-st 
dance trrajpe of the swing era Ho 
introduced the first aerials to the 
dance, leading his own danere 
troupe until the .Sa\'e>y was demol­
ished in the 1950s
Swing was nearly extinct until 
the 19S0«. when a Swedish dance 
troupe called the Rhythm Hot 
.Shots found three original mem­
bers of Whitey's Lindy Hoppers, 
including Frankie .Manning 
Manning and the others taught 
the Swedish dancers their old 
moves
“The center of «wing moved 
from Harlem to Stockholm." 
Taylor said “Now Europe has a 
huge swing scene "
Soon swing began to catch on
.Manning, mrw 8.3, continued tour­
ing and training dancers.
“I think the problems of today's 
youth could ht* «olved if they all 
would get out and dance." 
Manning said in an interv'iew la.«t 
year with (aty .Arts. 'A'ou wmjid 
enjirt' dancing so much that you 
wouldn't want to do anything 
elr-c-."
.Sw'ing bands bt-gan to df-velop 
in tlw- 199i>s. The majority of the 
hands are ba.sed in California, 
which has beermie the unoffidal 
center of sw'ing in the I ’nited 
.States. The new music, called 
jump swing, is a mixture of hig 
hand, jump blues, lounge, ska, 
I^atin and jazz
New varieties of swing dances 
were also de\-eloped East Coast 
swing emphasizes six-heat steps, 
easier to learn than the Lindy Hop 
eight-beat basic step. Ea.st Coast 
simplified the Lindy Http, making 
prrpular consumption easier.
In West Coa.st swing, couples 
dance to slow or moderate tempo 
musk. It can be danced to a wide 
variety of music styles, though it is 
tv-pically danced to rhythm and 
blues.
“Swing dandng is so different 
from other dances." said Paul 
Brown, owner of Mothers Tavern 
and lead singer for the .Sugar 
I>addy Swing Kings “If you know 
a cool move, the crowd goes crazy. 
It's tough to leam. but I try and 
get as many people dancing as 
possible Unless you keep adding 
new blood, the trend dies off,"
S\A^ING from page A 1
Hot Skillet Licker« will play in 
Chumash Auditorium
“I.avay Smith is going to kmick 
thi.s town dead," Taylor said. 
■■They'rf almost indisputably th<- 
b»-«t group placing the- big band 
typi- iff 'wing. Santa Barbara is 
totally striked becau.se- a band of 
this caliber is going to be so close."
Taylor said hell lie w ing  danc­
ing all his life.
‘W’e call it ‘getting Ntten by the 
jitterbug,' becau.se that's what it 
looks like if you do it wrong," Taylor 
said. “It’s really so energetk. it's so 
much fiin."
Taylor helps teach an East 
C.’oast swing class on Tuesday and a 
Lindy Hop cla.ss on Thursday. 
Abmit 80 people, primarily stu­
dents. signed up for the classes 
held in Cal Paly’s Rec Center.
“Fn/m the *60« to the late ‘80s. 
people didn’t touch each other 
when they danced." Taylor said. 
T h e  world is ripe for a really great 
partner dance, and swing is the 
best partner dance the world has 
come up with."
Matt Heveriy. mechanical engi­
neering .senior, is taking Taylor’s 
East (h as t class
“It’s upbeat, and you actually 
move when you go dancing, instead 
of just standing around bobbing 
your head." Heveriy said. ‘ It’s 
refreshing to actually be able to 
dance*
Heveriy is taking the class with 
Tracy Huigens. a teaching creden-
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Mica Horf, toil tcierKe 'funior and Tim Flethmon, mechanical engineering fresh 
man ore procticing away at luesday night's beginner doss in the Rec Center
tial candidate
“We’re learning how to read 
each other." she said. “But I think if 
we were to go out, we’d know 
enough to dance.”
Huigens and Heveriy are in the 
fourth week of the eight-week 
class. They got hooked on swing 
after going to Mother's Tavern in 
.San I.ziis Obi.spo. where the Sugar 
Daddy .Swing Kings play every 
Thursday.
Paul Brown, who owns the tav­
ern. is also the lead singer for the 
hand
“I've always been involved in 
good musk." Brown said. “We used 
to hook Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, but 
they got too big and I wanted a 
hand in the area ”
So Brown. .30. and seven others 
put together a hand and began 
playing on Thursdays It turned 
out to be one of the best things
Mother's has done. Brown said 
“When people listen to <swing). 
they’re reminded of an era when 
things were a lot simpler.” Brown 
said. ‘There are so many varieties 
and styles of m usk that can be 
incorporated in swing."
Brown said swing is filling a 
void kft by today's musk
“Every generation wants to do 
something that their parents did­
n't." he said. “T he thing about 
swing is that most parents can't 
stand it. bu* ^grandparents kn-e it 
This m usk was the rebel m usk of 
its era "
San Luis (ftiispn is a hot spot for 
swing's rebirth. Brown said.
“Omsidering how agrarian of a 
society we live in. it's amazing that 
there's this much interest.* he said 
“This is a very hip area. It's because 
of the university and the people 
that choose to Inre here ”
DESIRE from page A I
Vo>ager" and received an Oscar 
nomination for special effects in 
1997 for his work on “S tar Tn-k 
First C ontact" Allison Strelich 
also wa.« nominated for an Oscar 
for best slnirt film in 1994.
“Ue give a lot of opprirtunities 
to «tudi-nts—not onlv to actors.
but to students who can become 
very involved in every facet of pro­
duction." Malkin said “We offer 
really good training in many dif­
ferent facets, and students who 
are very motivated like 'MTieelerl 
and »Strelkhi and others can get a 
level of practical training here 
that is usually reseiv f-d for gradu­
ate «tudents at other institutions *
Director Po^itionk .\\ailahlc
for the
1999 Cal Poly 
Open House Committee
We're looking for energetic and motivated 
people to help organize one of the biggest 
events here at Cal Poly! If you're interested in 
a Director position on next year's committee, 
apply now.
Applications available outside the 
Open House Office (UU 202A).
Applications due May 13 
Office Phone 756-7576
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Pop Quiz #5 
What is the UCTE?
A country & western radio station 
A new stain remover 
Something Kenneth Starr should 
investigate
Cal Poly’s Teacher Education Unit
Correct Answer: d
Teachers are educated at Cal Polv?
UCTE
*«•
Pod
Teachers are educated at
Cal Polv?%■
You bet, at the UCTE!
Find out about leaching as a career, 
and find out about Cal Polv‘sm
University Center 
for Teacher Education
Call 756-2584
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Atliletes among heaviest college drinkers Utah’s hospitality industry
Natiofi
Aswootcd
CARBONDALK. III. — Far 
frt»m beirg health-conscious role 
nnnlels. college athletes tend to 
hinge drink and get into more 
alcohol-related trouble than  
other students, a study shows.
The study, the largest yet 
linking participation in college 
sports to 
i n c r e a s e d  
alcohol use. \ 
appears in ' 
the  May '  'k •% 
issue of the 
Jou rna l of American College 
Health.
The survey covered 51,483 
students on 125 campuses. It 
found that college athletes con­
sumed an average of 7.34 drinks 
a week — 78 percent more than 
did students who were not a th ­
letes. who averaged 4.12 drinks
Team leaders drank  even 
more — more than  twice as 
much as o ther students. 8.25 
drinks per week. Male students 
outdrank females, but alcohol 
use increased along with athletic 
participation for both sexes
"Students involved in social 
groups tend to drink more.” said 
Jam i Leichliter, lead author of 
the study and assistant director 
at the Core Institute of Southern 
Illinois U niversity in 
Carbondale.
But she said the degree of 
alcohol-related problems among 
team  leaders surprised 
researchers, t'om pared to others, 
students who identified them ­
selves as team leaders reported
higher ra tes of hangovers, 
impaired academic work, trouble 
with police, drunken driving, vio­
lence and sexual misconduct 
resulting from the use of alcohol 
and other drugs.
Although the survey forms 
completed by students did not 
ask about reasons for drinking. 
Leichliter said it was probably a 
result of pressure — and the 
urge to celebrate.
“They have a work hard, play 
hard ethic," she said. “Alcohol is 
seen as a way to let loose."
Henry Wechsler, a social psy­
chologist who studies college 
drinking  for the H arvard 
U niversity School of Public 
Health, said the SIL’C study con­
firms previous work on alcohol 
and athletes
S tudent a th le tes are  influ­
enced by sports-heavy alcohol 
advertising and tend to drink to 
celebrate and m ourn a th letic  
milestones, he said.
“Binge drinking is a highly 
social activity," Wechsler said.
“Everv'body parties, not only 
athletes." said Tavita Tovio. a 
Southern Illinois sophomore 
football player from Hawaii. “It*s 
not something tha t goes on all 
the time, mostly ju st on week­
ends."
Ann Marie Rogers, associate 
a th le tic  d irector a t the  
University of Florida, said the 
athletic personality may lead to 
problems with substance abuse
“I think athletes often feel 
tha t they are indestructible." she 
said *They‘re physically strong, 
they're gamblers with the kinds 
of things they do. They live on
the edge a bit."
But she said she’s not con­
vinced that ath letes have more 
problems than another students.
“When a regular student gets 
in trouble, you never hear about 
it." she said.
Leichliter said she doubted 
public scrutiny played a role in 
the higher incidence of athlete- 
reported problems. She said 
m any of the  consequences 
reported by students — such as 
memorv' loss and illness — would 
not have been detectable by o th­
ers.
The anon>*mous surv'ey was 
conducted between October 1994 
and May 1996 at 125 universi­
ties that agreed to participate in 
the  in s titu te ’s annual alcohol 
sur\ey.
*1110 schools represented pub­
lic and private schools of all sizes 
and from all parts of the country. 
S tuden t sam ples from each 
school were designed to be repre­
sentative of the student popula­
tion a t tha t campus, according to 
researchers
Among studen ts who said 
they were not involved in a th le t­
ics. 36 percent reported binge 
drinking — defined as having 
five or more drinks at one sitting 
— in the two weeks before taking 
the survey
Researchers said 54.4 percent 
of college athletes reported binge 
drinking, as did 58 percent of 
team  leaders
Men had higher rates of binge 
drinking then women. About 60 
percent of male athletes and 47 
percent of female a th le tes 
reported binge drinking
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We are wi ETC
prepping for Olympics
hesKmihta
SALT lAKE CITY — The 
Winter Olympics are four years 
away, but the Utah hospitality 
industry is wasting no time prep- 
ping for the thou.sands of x'isitors 
from around world who will con­
verge here in 2002.
Part of the ongoing effort unfold­
ed Wednesday, when some 100 man­
agers met for
a workshop - ^
on diversity % w  ___
— or more '  
precisely, how 
to make a clientele 
of d iv e r t  classes, cultures and 
lifestyles wekome in an isolated 
mountain community known as 
much for its conservath'e religiosity 
as its ski slopes
*We are not a db'erse popula­
tion.* said seminar attendee Donya 
Hardy, a manager at the Sait l.ake 
Hihon. *I would like to see this sort 
of seminar reach our line empkn’ees 
personally and not just managers *
If the Sah Lake Convention and 
\'isitors Bureau s hopes are realized. 
Hardy's crew of fiont desk clerks, 
bellhops, maids and other workers  
who deal directly with customers 
will get a lot training in the next 
four years
"This is a huge opportunity." 
bureau director Rick Da\is said of 
the 2002 Winter Games *If we begin 
planning now. we can ensure we will 
prm-ide the best experience "
In addition to better accommo­
dating strangers, the bureau is 
bringing in experts to tutor hotel 
and retstaurant managers on 
staffing for the Olympics, how to 
efficktitlv sene  large crowxis and 
other key* to accommodating 
throngs of visitors over a long peri­
od
“All of the employees in the hos- 
pitalitv industry will he working 12- 
hour day's for 17 days straight, run­
ning at 100 percent capacity.* Davis 
said
Hoteliers, restaurateurs and oth­
ers wiD get some piactke in accom­
modating large, dherse  groups 
between now and the Olympics
Some examples indude the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
whose 18l000 dr legate» a rm e  in 
June, and the Brotherhood of Skiers 
a fraternal organization of black 
skiers that wiB try out the state's 
Camous dry powder snow next win­
ter
Both groups will be obvwus
minorities in a state where 70 per­
cent of the population is Mormon 
and less than 1 percent of the popu­
lation is black
But that doesn’t mean they can’t 
feel weloome. said Carole Copeland 
Thomas, a Boston consultant 
brought in by the bureau to teach 
hospitality managers about accom­
modating dherse dientele.
Copeland said one of the first 
steps in axeiding embarrassing and 
costly gaffes is realizing that preju­
dice is a human trait.
Indeed, the hospitality industry 
exhibits prejudice by sorting its cus­
tomers into a caste syetem of presi­
dential suites, first-class seating and 
gourmet restaurants versus single 
rooms, coach das« and fomily din­
ing. Thomas said.
"This is all about recognizing dif­
ferences and prejudices and then 
managing the situation to treat peo  ^
pie with respect." she said
Hardy agreed, saying she hopes 
to encourage frank discussion with 
her employees about racial and eth­
nic pitfalls
"Sometinies when we see some­
one different we may fed uncom­
fortable and do something rude 
without meaning to." she said "It’s 
OK to talk about those things *
Although foreigners may be 
looking for and expecting a différent 
cultural experieiKe. Thomas said it 
is wise to satisfr their innate long­
ing for a taste of home in what they 
eat or how they are greeted
Thomas said hotel managers 
need to do their homework about 
who their guests are and their cus­
toms. tastes and lifestyles before 
they a rrhe  And count on serving 
homosexuals and the disabled no 
m atter what the group is, she 
advised
"What are you going to do to 
make sure a group has a good time 
in their wheelchairsT Thomas 
asked the group
Thomas was touted by the 
bureau for coming into fi ttsburgh 
last year to help that dty prepare for 
an upooming NAACP comentian 
The city was doing some damaf^ 
oontfol in hiring a consultant after 
hotel wxirkers had upset convention - 
eers attending the National Baptist 
Congress of Christian Education
Some hotels had demanded cash 
from the black delegates instead of 
accepting credit cards and oome 
wxirkers referred to the visitor» as 
"you people." aooording to the Ltah 
promotaonal malenal
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SOFTBALL from page 8 U
the third and drove in four more 
in the fifth to win 7-2 at FulJerton 
Kasey Poet hit hi'r first career 
homerun to lead the Mustangs 
But Smith picked up another loss 
after allowing seven runs on 16 
Titans hits and striking out one 
In the second game. Cal Poly 
again jumped out to a 3-0 lead in 
the top of the first Kelly Sack. 
Duncan and Poet each hit a dou­
ble to lead the Mustangs
But Fullerton came hack to 
score three runs in the bottom of 
the first, three in the second and 
four in the third to stack up a 11- 
3 win in game two.
Freshm an Melissa Haley 
started the game on the mound 
for the Mustangs before Smith 
stepped in again to relie\-e her in 
the third inning
On Senior Day. last Tuesday, 
the Mustangs earned a two-game
It was a combination 
of disappointment 
and frustration. We 
didn't get hits when 
we needed them.
—Kelly Duncan 
Col Poly solfboll cokrher
sweep over ^'Isiting U.C. Santa 
Barbara. This was the last double- 
header that Knipfer was able to 
complete pitching.
Knipfer led the Mustangs to a 
1-0 win. and Smith earned her 
own shutout win on the day by- 
tossing a four-hit shutout in the
Mustangs 3-0 win in the second 
game.
Knipfer entered the week 
ranked 7th in the nation with a 
0.74 ERA. Knipfer finished up the 
season earning her 15th win for 
the year.
Along with Knipfer, four other 
seniors said goodbye to the Cal 
Poly softball team this year.
Sack. Amy Mackert, Smith, 
Knipfer and Bauer all completed 
their four years of eligibility.
“Losing all five, it will be hard 
not ha\-ing them here, but they 
aren't graduating so they will be 
back to watch and cheer us on." 
Duncan said.
The team is already looking 
toward next year. With a strong 
recruiting class, the Mustangs can 
only continue to improve
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Mustani^ at 8 p ra
SA TX 8D A J
• BafehdU r% Lonf Beach State 
at San Liae Obnpo Stadram in 
Sm duraaer Park ai I pra.
• Track and F tM  ««incted ath 
tete» at Madesta Rekar« in 
Modenv» and other aekedcd ath- 
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Eat^ Rock
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